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MEMBERSH I P 

f you are not already a member of the American Iris Society, we invite you 
to oin . You wili receive quar terly bull etins, with all the lates t information 
:n he World of Irises, inc luding award winners, Who's Who, upcoming events, 
helpful hints , and many other interesting ar ticles, pl us beautifu: color 
pictures. Membership fees are $12.50 for a single annual, $15.50 for a dual 
annual . If you wish to include the membership fee (new members only) with your 
order, we snail include an e1tra bonus iris in your shipment, or payment may be 
made direc tl y to the AIS Membership Secretary, Marilyn Harlow , P.O. Bo1 8455, 
San Jose, CA 95155-8455 . 

For those of you wi thin the State of Oregon, we encourage you to consider 
membership in the Greater Por tl and Iris So ciety. This is a very active group, 
whi ch wil: be : ost ing the AIS Na ti onal Convention in Port land, Kay, 1994. Annual 
membership dues are $4.00 for a singie, $5 .CC for a family membership . Dues may 
be sent wi th your order for another bonus iris . 

GLOSSARY 

Amoena - White standards, colored fa ll s 
Beard - Fuzzy por tion at top of fa lls 
Bico lor - Standards and fa ll s of different co lors 
Bitone - Standards and fa ll s different shades of same color 
Falis - Three lower petals 
Hafts - Shoulders of fa lls 
Neglecta - Light blue standards , darker colored fa ll s 
Plicata - (Pli c) Dotted or stitched darker color on light colored ground 
Rebloomer - (Re) Blooms both spring and fal l 
Self - Opper and lower petals , of same color 
Standards - Three upper petals 
Var iegata - Yellow standards; darker, generall y red, fa ll s 
HC - Highl y Commended 
HM - Honorable Mention 
AK - Award of Mer it - Must win HM to be eligibl e 
DK - Dykes Medal - Highest award any iris can receive 
CD - Cook-Douglas - Top award for SDB's 
KK - Knowlton Medal - Top award for BB's 
SM - Sass Medal - Top award for IB's 
WW - Will iamson-White - Top award for KTB's 

January, 1993 

Dear Friends, Fellow Gardeners, and :r:s Lovers; 
After a rather :nauspicious beg:::::::g, fraught w: :h ;;nusua circumstances 

beyond our control, Abbey Gardens is offering you qual:.ty stoc from over one 
thousand varieties in our :ew and eniarged gardens. ~o say that last year was 
hectic, is an understatement, bt:t here we are aga:!i, with a large display garden 
of some of the most recent ~ntroduct:ons, to say nothing of the '94 AIS 
convention beds, filled w:th 500 varieties of the latest favorites and the 
newest hopefuls in bearded and beardless varieties, from around the world. 

Our stock is guaranteed to be healthy, and true to name. We endeavor to ship 
only our very best stock, ~ut should you encounter any problems with your 
shipment, please let us know immediately, and we shall be happy :o act 
accordingly. 

Since we are still in the growing stages, our price :ist does not ref:ect our 
entire inventory. :f you are looking for a "special" iris which is not on our 
list, please do not hesitate to ask. We may be able to satisfy your request. 

All domestic orders must be for a minimum of $10.00 plus $3.50 to cover 
shipping and handling. Full payment by check or money order must accompany each 
order.(Large commercial orders will be billed for shipping at cost.) We will 
ship via UPS wherever possible, so complete street address and/or telephone 
number is required. Domestic orders from Canada must also include, along with 
full payment in U.S. funds, the necessary import certificates, and a $10.00 fee 
to cover shipping, handling, and health certificates. Canadian orders will be 
sent by parcel post. 

Please indicate on your order form if we may substitute with a variety of 
equal or greater value. Refunds for unavailable stock will be made promptly, if 
you do not wish substitutes. Bonus iris of our choice, will be included with 
each order, although suggestions are always welcome. 

Please indicate preference to shipping time, July or August, otherwise orders 
will be shipped in the order in which they are received. No orders will be 
accepted after September 15th. 

The garden will be open daily from 9 am to 5 pm and all visitors are welcome. 
Bloom generally starts in late March with the smallest iris, and continues on 
into June with the tall bearded and Japanese iris. If you have any questions 
regarding culture, or blooming periods, please do not hesitate to call after 
dark. Our phone number is (503) 845-2622. A map is provided, for your 
convenience, on the inside cover. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Chet Tompkins. Without his 
encouragement and suggestions, Abbey Gardens might have remained but a dream, 
forever! 

Now, with a new season fast approaching, ; et' s get growing! 
Dave and Nancy Silverberg, 

Abbey Gardens. 

~ 



IRIS CARE AND CG~~URE 

WHEN J_O PLANT 
Best results are obtained when iris are planted from mid-July to September, but 
:tis important to remember that the later the iris are planted, the more you 
reduce tJe possibility that the iris will bloom the following season. This is 
also the best time to reset clumps of iris that have become overcrowded, Jsually 
after 3 - 4 years. 

WHERE TO PLANT 
Iris prefer a sunny, well drained ocation with a minimum of 6 - 8 hours of 
direct sunl ght daily. Iris plante in the shade will grow and :lower, b~: :: 
is very ;ml kely that :he :ris wi:: perform :o its :u!l potent:al. 

DEPTH TO PLAN~ 
Plant the rhizome like a "duck on water," with the bottom half below ground 
!eve: and the roots spread out on either side. Firm the soil around each 
rhizome, water in well and continue watering unt:: the first good rain. If lack 
of rain persists, watering should be deep enough to penetrate the shallow roo: 
system. 

DISTANCE APART 
This wil; depend on how often you want to divide the resulting ciumps. 
Generally, iris are planted from 14" to 24" apart. The closer they are planted, 
the sooner the cl ump will grow together and require separation, For an 
immediate effect plant 8" apart in groups o: 3 or more of the same variety. 
This wii! give you a splash of color sooner than planting just a single rhizome. 

FERTILIZATION 
iris will increase and bloom without feeding, but the quantity and quality of 
bloom will be greatly diminished. Application of a well balanced fertilizer 
around (but not on) the iris in Spring and again about one month after bloom 
wi:l give you good, healthy plants. Do not use a fertilizer having a nitro
gen content higher than the other ingredients. To do so will give lush, soft 
growth that is susceptible to disease. A N-P-K ration of 5-10-5 or 5-10-lC is 
preferred. 

COLTIVATION 
Iris have a very shallow root system and deep cultivation will damage the feeder 
roots. Keep your iris free of weeds and away from encroaching companion plants. 
Do not plant iris near trees because tree roots will sap the nutrients needed 
for good iris bloom. Remove the dead brown outer leaves as they occur and at 
all times keep litter, old iris leaves and weedy grasses away from the rhizomes. 
A litter and weed free garden is your best protection against iris problems. 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED (SOB) 8" to 15" TALL 
These colorful little blooms begin to perform about the beginning of April 

in a normal bloom season, continuing into May. 

ALICE BRISCOE (H 8RISCOE'87) Ruffled violet-blue self; lighter blue 
beard. Slight sweet fragrance ........................................ . 

AMAZON PRINCESS (NICHOLS'73) Lemon yellow self, orange beard; vivid 
red-brown halo ....................................................... . 

BABY CAKES (BYERS'89) Standards, creamy white; falls, gold with toasty 
brownish overlay, creamy white edge. White beard tipped yellow ....... . 

BALKANA BABY (BOSWELL'S?) Pale blue violet standards, pale gold to 
chartreuse midrib; maroon violet falls with pale blue violet edge. 
Blue tipped beard .................................................... . 

BE DAZZLED (BOUSHAY'75) Standards and falls are bright yellow, with a 
dark red-brown thumbprint on falls. Outstanding color! ............... . 

BLUE DENIH (WARBURTON'59) Purple blue self, with a bluish white beard. 
One of the golden oldies still admired today ......................... . 

BLUE LINE (B.JONES'87) Pure white self with a deep blue beard, and a 
slight sweet fragrance. HH .......................................... .. 

BLUE POOLS (B.JONES'73) White, with a distinctive blue spot on falls, 
and white beard ...................................................... . 

BROWN DUSTER (DYER'81) Warm red-brown blend. Nicely tailored ........... . 

CANARY PRINCE (C.PALHER'70) Bright clean canary yellow self ............ . 
CARABOO (SPARLIN6'89) Lightly ruffled white, blue thumbprint on falls. 

White beard tipped yellow at base ................................... .. 
CHERRY GARDEN (B.JONES'67) Pansy purple self. Great color! ............. . 
CHERRY TART (AITKEN'85) Silver rose standards; burgundy red falls; blue 

beard. HH ............................................................ . 
CHUBBY CHEEKS (P.BLACK'85) Standards, white ground, stitched light 

violet, greyed chartreuse band; falls, white ground, stitched violet 
with wide band of greyed chartreuse. AH ............................. . 

COOL HELODRAHA (NICHOLS'86) Violet standards, with lighter violet 
falls, darker hafts; white and orange beard .......................... . 

COTTON BLOSSOM (B.JONES'70) Ruffled clean white self; white beard. CD .. . 
COWBOY POET (NICHOLS'86) Ruffled. Standards, light creamy yellow; 

falls, deeper yellow; orange lavender beard .......................... . 
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DIXIE PIXIE (B.JONES'78) Oyster white with bright green hafts, and pale 
lavender-blue beard. AH............................................... 1.00 

EASY HONEY (NICHOLS'86) Ruffled deep rich yellow gold, with gold beard .. 1.50 
EVENING EVENT (NICHOLS'86) Purple standards; red purple falls; orange 

blue beard. Ruff led................................................... 1.50 
EYEBRIGHT (TAYLOR'79) Bright yellow with distinctive brown lines on the 

falls. Excellent garden accent!....................................... 1.00 



FIRE ONE (PLOUGH'79) Lemon yellow standards; crimson orange falls edged 
bright lemon yellow; yellow flash below cadmium orange beard. HM ...... 1.00 

FIRST STEP (WILLOTT'83) Standards, white ground plicata bordered deep 
purple, and purple styles; falls, white ground plicata bordered and 
striped deep purple. Ruffled .......................................... 1.50 

FRISBEES (HAGER'81) Standards, cream; falls, deep crimson red, edged 
cream. Pale yellow beard. HM ......................................... 1.50 

GREEN EYED SHEBA (BOSWELL'84) Smoky rose standards, medium rosy maroon 
falls with brown overlay, and green signal. Orange beard tipped blue .. 1.50 

HANKY (MAGEE'88) Ivory with light violet plicata pattern on edges, and 
up midrib, changing to tan hafts in throat; ivory and orange beard; 
pronounced sweet fragrance ............................................ 2.00 

HONEY DIP (AITKEN'85) Lemon yellow with light yellow band down center 
of falls, from honey yellow beard..................................... 1.50 

I'M YELLOW (BOSWELL'84) Bright yellow standards; medium yellow falls 
with darker yellow edge; darker yellow spot around blue beard ......... 1.50 

INDIAN JEWEL (A.BROWN'74) White standards; pale turquoise blue falls 
blending to white at edge. Excellent grower, very showy in clumps ..... 1.00 

JILLAROO (ENSMINGER'84) Dark violet-blue standards and beards with 
brown falls. Very pleasing color combination. HH ..................... 1.50 

LACED LEMONADE (WARBURTOH'70) Lacy edged yellow bitone; white beard ..... 1.00 
LEMON RINGS (AITKEN'83) Standards, lemon yellow; falls, lemon yellow 

rim and hafts separated by white ring pattern. AM ..................... 1.50 
LEPRECHAUN'S EYELASH (BOSWELL'89) S1oky white standards; pale 

chartreuse falls, with short olive eyelash markings and hafts; blue 
center line, and blue beard. Another excellent grower ................. 2.00 

LIME HIST (WILLOTT'88) Warm white standards; white falls washed lime 
green; blue white beard............................................... 1.50 

LITTLE PANSY (SCHREIHER'76) Lavender-lilac with deep pansy purple 
center on falls....................................................... 1.00 

LUCKY DUCK (AITKEN'84) Pale peach, fading to white at edge. White beard 
tipped orange, slight sweet fragrance ................................. 1.50 

MICHAEL PAUL (W.JOHES'79) Well ruffled very dark purple self. Excellent 
garden accent. CD.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 

MINI BUSY (WEILER'89) Standards, white, narrowly bordered with 
blue-violet plic markings; falls, white with few blue violet plic 
markings toward tip, heavy near hafts ................................. 2.00 

ORANGE CAPER (WARBURTON'64) Vivid yellow, bright orange beard. Just the 
bright touch of color needed in any garden. AM ....................... 1.00 

ORANGE TIGER (B.JONES'88) Clean bright orange; vivid red beard. HH ..... 2.00 

PAL SAM (GATTY'87) Standards, white, widely bordered dark purple; 
falls, oyster, with small maroon-purple haft area & white rim. HM .... 1.50 

PALE STAR (B.JONES'85) A beautiful pale blue with ruffled falls and a 
pale blue beard. HH................................................... 1.50 

PESO (GATTY'83) Standards, cream white, wide prune purple edge; falls, 
white, narrow prune purple edge; beard, blue white to pale yellow 
tipped bronze. Scented. HM........................................... 1.50 

PIPPI LONGSTOCKINGS (INNERST'84) Full lemon yellow with large burgundy 
red spot on falls and a white beard. AH ............................... 1.50 

QUEEN'S PAWN (B.JONES'76) Vivid beetroot purple self; amethyst beard. 
Very clean looking. AH ............................................... 1.00 

RAIN DANCE (B.JONES'79) A vivid bluebird blue; self beard. CD ........... 1.00 
RAINMAKER (NICHOLS'86) A ruffled 1edium blue, brown hafts, white area 

below tip of medium blue beard. HH .................................... 1.50 
RIPPLE CHIP (AITKEN'88) Hid blue standards; deeper blue violet falls; 

white beard; slight sweet fragrance. HH ............................... 2.00 

SAM ( AITKEN '87) Mustard yellow with brown speckles on hafts. Yellow 
beard. Excellent performer ............................................ 1.50 

SAPPHIRE GEH (SCHMELZER'75) Clean sapphire blue self, white beard. CD .. 1.00 
SEADANCER (AITKEN'85) Sea green washed deep blue on all petal edges and 

base; deep blue styles and throat. Frost tipped deep blue beard ....... 1.50 
SENOR FROG (AITKEN'87) Green with a slight brown wash on hafts, and 

frosty blue beard. HH .. '............................................... 1.50 
SLATE 'N GOLD (SPARLING'89) Slate blue, gold thumbprint on falls; slate 

blue beard ............................................................ 2.50 
SPLIT DECISION (E HOBBS'89) Standards white; falls, light violet-blue, 

fine white line at edge. Creamy white beard. Nicely ruffled ........... 2.50 
SUN DOLL (B.JONES'85) Nicely ruffled medium yellow. HM ................. 1.50 

TARHEEL ELF (NISWONGER'85) A ruffled very dark red purple; startling 
blue beard. A real eye catcher. AM ................................... 1.50 

THIRD CHARM (WEILER'82) A full blue violet, large dark violet spot on 
falls; lavender beard; slight fragrance. HM .......................... 1.50 

TWO RUBIES (NISWONGER'89) Rich medium red standards; rich dark red 
falls; maroon beard ................................................... 2.50 



INTERMEDIATE BEARDED (18) 16" to 27" TALL 
So named, because they overlap and bloom in between the SDBs and TBs. 

Their height, as well, is between the SDBs and TBs. 

APACHE GOLD (A.BROWN'71) Standards, ruffled bright Indian yellow; 
falls, same overlaid soft brown, blending to yellow at edge, giving 
orange effect. Brownish orange beard .................................. 1.50 

ASK ALMA (LANKOW'87) Coral-orange; white beard tipped tangerine. AM ..... 2.00 
AVANELLE (W.JONES'77) Ruffled white self, deep yellow beard. AM ........ 1.50 
AZ AP (ENSMINGER'80) Cobalt blue self; gentian blue beard. SM .......... 1.50 

BABY BLUE HARINE (DENNEY'87) Light marine blue with orchid infusion. AM 2.00 
BANDED BUTTERFLY (BOSWELL'81) Standards, bright yellow; falls, darker 

yellow, partially veined brown, inner white band, yellow band at edge; 
yellow beard. HM..................................................... 1.50 

BEDTIME STORY (RITCHEY'82) Standards, light amethyst violet, slightly 
darker midrib; falls, violet around beard and upper part, blending to 
light amethyst violet; self beard. AH ................................. 1.50 

BUBBLY BLUE (AITKEN'86) Beautifully ruffled sky blue self. HM .......... 2.00 

HELLCAT (AITKEN'83) Standards, pale blue lavender with dark flush at 
midrib. Dark blue lavender falls and beard. SM ........................ 1.50 

HONEY GLAZED (NISWONGER'83) Cream standards; amber falls; gold beard. 
SM.................................................................... 1.50 

LITTLE TRUDY (BOSWELL'87) Pale cream standards, green wash; greenish 
maroon falls, light green edge; orange beard. HH ..................... 2.00 

LITTLE WILLIE (SHEPARD'85) Bright gold standards; brick-red falls 
banded gold; yellow gold beard; sweet fragrance. HM .................. 2.00 

MAUI MOONLIGHT (AITKEN'87) Lightly ruffled bright lemon yellow self. AM 2.00 

NIGHT SHIFT (AITKEN'86) Deep violet self with same beard. HH ........... 2.00 

OF COURSE (HAGER'79) Light apricot self, with a deep orange beard ....... 1.50 
OKLAHOMA BANDIT (NICHOLS'80) Bright tawny-goid standards, claret base; 

falls, same, ruffled, washed claret; orange-bronze beard. SM ......... 1.50 

PINK KITTEN (V.WOOD'77) Well formed blue-pink self. SM ................. 1.50 

RARE EDITION (GATTY'80) A gorgeous plicata! White ground with dark 
violet edge on both standards and falls. SM .......................... 1.50 

REVVED UP (INNERST'85) Full gold standards; falls, full gold, evenly 
dotted bright red all over; gold beard. HM ........................... 2.00 

SARANAP (BOSWELL'80) Oyster white standards, pale gold edge; oyster 
white falls, yellow hafts and beard. HM .............................. 1.50 

SILENT STRINGS (P.DYER'79) Light to medium blue self; ruffled falls; 
white beard, tipped yellow. SM....................................... 1.50 

SNOWCONE (AITKEN'87) Ruffled creamy white self; light yellow beard. HM. 1.50 

VITALITY (RITCHEY'85) Tailored intense orange-yellow self; greyed 
orange-yellow beard ................................................... 2.00 

WINKIELAND (BOEN'80) Pale yellow standards, light edge; pure white 
falls, narrow band of pale yellow, deeper yellow hafts. HM ........... 1.50 

BORDER BEARDED (BB) 16" to 27" TALL 
These irises are the same height range and bloom sizes as the Intermediates (IBs) 

but they bloom at the same time as the TBs. 
AEGEAN WALTZ (NICHOLS'87) Intense grape purple on white plicata. Great 

form; ruffled and fragrant too! HM ................................... 3.00 
ALLENDALE (SPARLING'89) Lightly ruffled white, yellow beard ............. 4.00 

BROWN LASSO (BUCKLES'75) Standards, deep butterscotch; falls, light 
violet with sharp edging of medium brown; yellow beard. DH ........... 2.50 

HILLBILLY HEAVEN (SPAHN'81) Standards, pink; falls, creamy white with 
pink tint, soft yellow at hafts; soft tangerine beard; heavily ruffled 
and lightly laced. AM................................................ 2.50 

LARIAT (BOSWELL'83) Standards, reddish brown; falls, light blue-violet, 
reddish brown edge; yellow beard. HM ................................ . 

MAROON BELLS (MAGEE'76) Ruffled dark red-violet self, brown hafts and 
bronze beard. A long time favorite ................................... . 

MISS GOLDILOCKS (HAMNER'72) Standards, near white, Indian yellow at 
midrib; falls, Indian yellow and ruffled; beard, yellow-orange ....... . 

ORCHID TUTU (BOSWELL'87) Standards, light rose orchid veined darker; 
falls, pale orchid, darker at hafts and edge; tangerine beard; lightly 
ruffled and laced. HM ................................................ . 
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PINK BUBBLES (HAGER'80) Clear light pink self; tangerine beard. KM ..... 3.00 

RUBY WILSON (DENNEY/MCWHIRTER'89) Standards, velvety deep maroon with 
cherry infusion; falls, darker, with a self beard ..................... 4.00 

SCUPPERNONG ROSE (HICKERSON'75) Standards, gold, light pink wash; 
falls, white ground, heavy dark red stippling, gold edge and beard. 
HM.......................... . ......................................... 2 .00 

SOFT SPOKEN (DYER'80) Beautiful light lilac; lightly ruffled falls; 
white beard, tipped coral. KM ......................................... 2.50 



MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (MTB) 16" to 25" TALL 
Also referred to as Table Iris, as they are well suited to floral arrangements with 

their small dainty blooms and thin wiry stems. They bloom with the IBs and the TBs. 

CHATTER LINE (ROWLAN'82) Tailored white ground plicata stitched light 
violet; pale yellow beard. HM ........................................ 2.00 

CHICKEE (DUNDERHAN'71) Ruffled medium yellow self; yellow beard. WW .... 1.50 
CONSUMMATION (WELCH'78) White standards; delicate white rim on very 

dark violet falls. WW .............................................. 1.50 

DOTTED DOLL (J & L FRY'87) Dainty white iris; dotted blue, with a 
bronze beard. HM ......... . ........................................... 3.50 

EN ROUTE (HAGER'66) Soft metallic yellow self ........................... 1.50 

REAL JAZZY (VAUGHN'82) Standards, chrome yellow; falls, red violet, 
edged chrome yellow; orange beard. HM ................................ 2.00 

SHADY SANDS (WITT'72) Standards, pale tan and lightly dotted; falls, 
white, narrow yellow edge, dotted medium violet all over.............. 1.50 

SOUL SEARCHER (NICHOLS'86) Standards, medium violet; falls, grape, 
light violet edge, white haft marking. Nicely ruffled, pronounced 
fragrance, lemon beard. HM ........................................... 2.50 

SPANISH COINS (WITT'76) Brilliant yellow self; bright orange beard. WW. 1.50 
STRIPED PANTS (FISHER'89) Standards, light yellow; falls, also light 

yellow, notably veined brown; light orange beard ...................... 4.00 

TINSEL (DUNDERMAN'73) White ground, stitched light blue; white beard 
tipped yellow......................................................... 1. 50 

ARILBRED (AB-MED) 4" to 48" TALL 
Unusual in form and color are these iris bred from Middle-East natives. 

CLEOPATRA'S BEAUTY (NICHOLS'86) Standards, lavender pink blend; falls, 
blended lavender, rose, beige and pink; black line below bronze beard. 
Slight fragrance. HM................................................ 2 .50 

FALL IN LINE (BOSWELL'85) Standards, pale blue white; falls, pale 
chartreuse white, darker hafts, blue mid-line down center; blue beard 
tipped orange. HH.................................................... 2.50 

HOT SPOT (BOSWELL'87) Medium yellow, yellow beard, red spot on falls. 
HM.................................................................... 3. 00 

JEWEL OF OMAR (BOSWELL'86) Standards, medium blue, purple at base; 
greenish yellow styles; falls, medium lime yellow; maroon brown around 
violet beard. HM................................... . ................. 2 .50 

OMAR'S SISTER (BOSWELL'86) Standards, medium blue violet, darker at 
midrib; falls, light greenish yellow, brownish maroon around blue 
beard; small dark brown signal. HM ................................... 2.50 

OMAR'S TORCH (BOSWELL'86) Standards, medium purple, darker at midrib; 
falls, plum, darker at center, light purple edge, small dark purple 
line signal; bright yellow beard. HM................................. 2 .50 

TALL BEARDED (TB) 38" to 40" TALL 
These most popular iris are often ruffled and/or laced, although many have a very tailored 
appearance. Their stalks should be well branched and well budded. Bloom season starts in 

early to mid-May, carrying into June. 

ACAPULCO GOLD (SCHREINERS'83) Lightly ruffled pure butter yellow self; 
white flash below yellow beard. HM ................................... 3.00 

ADMIRAL'S CHOICE (RODERICK'86) Standards, sea lavender; falls, same, 
with white veining. White beard, tipped yellow ........................ 3.50 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT (ERNST'85) Golden tan standards, lavender wash; 
falls, lavender-pink, yellow rim, white infusion near yellow beard. 
HM.................................................................... 3 .00 

ALPINE SUNSHINE (BLYTH'75) Standards, snow white; falls, lemon-gold ..... 3.00 
ALTRUIST (SCHREINERS'87) Standards light blue, white midrib; falls, 

same blue, chalk white center; white beard. Well ruffled. AM ......... 4.00 
AMBROSIA DELIGHT (NISWONGER'84) Standards, white; falls, orange, 

slightly ruffled; orange beard. HM ................................... 3.00 
APRICOT FRINGE (O.BROWN'78) Ruffled and fringed, light orange with a 

lighter center area on falls; saturn red beard. HM . .......... ·······: 3.00 
APRICOTA (GREENW000'86) Light ly laced apricot; slight sweet fragrance ... 3.00 



l 

AROUND TOWN (TOMPKINS'88) Standards, satiny white, closely hemstitched 
royal violet; falls, same, heavily hemstitched dark blackish violet 
with ray pattern. Slightly spicy ...................................... 5.00 

ASTALOT (TOMPKINS'89) Ruffled and fluted blue violet; lilac pink beard .. 7.50 

BAGHWAN (TOMPKINS'90) Large white self, lightly scented. Good performer. 10.00 
BEACHGIRL (B.BLYTHE'83) Standards, white, hint of pastel pink at 

midrib; falls, orange apricot; tangerine red beard .................... 3.00 
BENGAL TIGER (MARYOTT'81) Standards, clean, bright yellow; falls, same, 

with prominent maroon stripes, yellow edging and beard. HM ........... 3.00 
BLACK HILLS GOLD (O.BROWN'86) Standards, lemon yellow blushed cadmium 

orange; falls, mimosa yellow blushed tangerine on shoulders, lighter 
area around tangerine beard. Ruffled. HM ............................. 3.50 

BLAZING SADDLES (P DYER'78) Standards, deep gold; falls, solid ruby 
red; bronze beard. HH ................................................ 3.00 

BLUES SINGER (GAULTER'84) Fluted deep royal blue; white beard, blue tip. 3.00 
BRANDY (DENNEY'81) Standards, light greyed orange gold; falls, greyed 

orange; bronze-gold beard. AM ........................................ 3.00 
BRASSY BROAD (P. BLACK'86) Nicely ruffled brassy gold; pronounced spicy 

fragrance. HM ........................................................ 3.50 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S (MCWHITER'83) Heavily ruffled mulberry with 

velvety sheen; self beard, tipped blue. HM ........................... 3.00 
BRIDAL FASHION (WEILER'86) Orient pink; tangerine beard ................. 3.00 
BROADWAY (KEPPEL'81) Standards, deep gold; falls, ivory white with 

solid wide brown band; yellow-orange beard. AH ....................... 3.00 
BROKEN SILENCE (LES FORT'88) Standards, clear pink; falls, slightly 

darker, with lighter area at base of pink, tipped blue beard; ruffled 
and lightly laced; slight sweet fragrance ............................. 5.00 

BUBBLING OVER (GHI0'82) Fluted blue lilac self; white beard. AM ........ 3.00 
BUSY BUTTERFLY (H FRAMKE'87) Standards, white, heavily washed royal 

purple; falls, white, wide stitched vivid red purple edge; dark gold 
beard tipped blue; ruffled ............................................ 4.50 

CABARET ROYALE (B.BLYTH'77) Standards, light blue with violet infusion, 
falls, black violet; coral tangerine beard ............................ 3.00 

CHEESECAKE (GAULTER'84) Ruffled flesh pink, white center on falls. 
Apricot hafts, coral beard ............................................ 3.00 

CODICIL (INNERST'85) Powder blue with deep blue-black beard. AH ........ 3.50 
COMANCHE DRUMS (TOMPKINS'85) Dark champagne standards; deep red violet 

falls, with purple red midrib; brassy beard; lightly ruffled .......... 3.00 
COMMANDO (SCHREINERS'86) Standards, silky red with subtle infusion of 

henna; Falls, richer shading of same color, damask red center; old 
gold beard ............................................................ 3.50 

CONGRATULATIONS (KEPPEL'83) Standards, violet flushed blue. Falls, 
pansy-violet, lighter edge. Yellow tipped blue beard. Light 
fragrance ............................................................. 3.00 

~ 
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COPYRIGHT (RODERICK'83) Yellow, brushed white at tip of yellow beard. 
HM .................................................................... 3.00 

CORAL BEAUTY (NISWONGER'81) Near-white standards; apricot/peach falls; 
tangerine beard. HM .................................................. 3.00 

• COSMIC DAWN (TOMPKINS'S?) Lemon yellow standards, cream undertone, 
dusted gold; falls, cream base, lavender orchid overtone, fuchsia 
center stripe; gold beard; well ruffled ............................... 4.00 

COUNTRY MANOR (EV. KEGERISE'73) Ruffled white; light yellow hafts, 
yellow beard.......................................................... 3.00 

COURTIN' TIME (TOMPKINS'S?) Satiny deep pink; deeper pink beard ......... 4.00 
CRANBERRY CRUSH (AITKEN'86) Standards violet, lighter rims. Falls, 

lustrous deeper red-violet. AH....................................... 3 .00 
CRASHING WAVE (D.SILVERBERG'86) Standards, white; falls, white ground, 

pale lavender rim, darker lavender blaze; white beard. HC ............ 3.00 
CRYSTAL GLITTERS (SCHREINERS'85) Lightly ruffled pale peach-cream; 

peach-gold beard. AH ................................................. 3.00 
CRYSTAL PRISM (D.SILVERBERG'86) Ruffled and laced white with startling 

red-orange beard. HC ................................................. 3.00 
CYCLES (MCWHIRTER'86) Standards, light to mid blue; falls, white 

ground, stitched blue on edge; white beard; slight fragrance. HM ..... 3.50 
CYNTHIA ANN (TOMPKINS'88) Ruffled white with cream infusion; self beard. 5.50 

DAZZLING GOLD (ANDERSON'81) Golden yellow with red-brown wash and 
golden yellow edge on falls; orange beard; fluted. AM ................ 3.00 

DEEP VENTURE (G.SHOOP'82) Lightly ruffled medium to deep blue; 
tangerine red beard. =. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3. 00 

DESERT ECHO (D.HEEK'80) Standards, deep butter yellow; falls, chrome 
green ground, plicata markings radiating from orange beard; ruffled. 
HM .................................................................... 3.00 

DESIGNER GOWN (GHI0'84) Standards, pink orchid; falls, light pink, 
deeper at hafts; tangerine beard. AM ................................. 3.00 

DUSKY CHALLENGER (SCHREINER'86) Ruffled silky rich purple; deep violet 
black beard. DM ...................................................... 3.50 

EASTER SONG (V.WOOD'85) Ruffled and lightly laced clear medium pink, 
lighter area in center of falls; tangerine beard; slight fragrance. 
HM .................................................................... 3.00 

ECHO DE FRANCE (ANFOSS0'84) Standards, white; falls, gold, green 
highlights under dark gold beard ............................. :........ 3 .00 

EDITH WOLFORD (HAGER'84) Standards, clear canary yellow; falls, 
mid-blue violet; blue beard tipped orange; ruffled. AH ............... 3.00 

ELECTRIC HORSEMAN (GARTMAN'82) Violet blue self; orange beard tipped 
electric blue ......................................................... 3.00 

ENCHANTED LAND (TOMPKINS'86) Mulberry wine red, with a chocolate red 
beard...... . .......................................................... 3 .50 



ENDLESS LOVE (TOMPKINS'S?) A creamy peach and pink blend, the falls are 
edged strawberry pink and tan; red beard; slight fragrance; large, 
ruffled and flared.................................................... 4.50 

EVER AFTER (KEPPEL'86) Fuschia rose, paling in center of falls; 
hyacinth red beard; pronounced sweet fragrance. HH ................... 3.50 

EVERYTHING PLUS (NISWONGER'84) Standards, pale blue-white, falls, white 
ground, deep violet plicata markings. Bronze tipped purple beard. 
DM .................................................................... 3.00 

FAITHFULNESS (WALTERHIRE'83) Ruffled, full, violet-blue; white beard. 
Pronounced sweet fragrance ............................................ 3.00 

FANCY FACE (M.DUNN'86) Standards, mid-violet, slightly white on midrib; 
falls, mid-violet, large white area at tip of white beard. Very 
showy!................................................................ 3 .00 

FAST LADY (D.HEEK'81) Ruffled lavender orchid self, with a red beard .... 3.00 
FIRE TRAILS (D.SILVERBERG'86) A red bitone with russet standards, 

burgundy falls, and bright orange beard. HC .......................... 3.00 
FOOLISH HEART (SPAHN'85) Standards, creamy yellow, greenish midrib; 

falls, ruffled, fluted, creamy yellow, deepening at hafts; orange 
yellow beard.......................................................... 4.00 

FORT APACHE (SCHREINERS'82) Rich maroon red self. HM ................... 3.00 
FREE WHEELER (TOMPKINS'86) Standards, vivid coppery yellow; Falls, 

dandelion yellow, dotted and sanded rich copper; cinnamon beard; well 
ruffled ............................................................... 3.50 

FRESNO CALYPSO (WEILER'78) A cadmium orange self, with a dark orange 
beard. A long standing favorite. AM .................................. 3.00 

FROSTY JEWELS (BURCH'79) A pale pink bitone with a bright red beard. AM 3.00 
FURNACE CREEK (MARYOTT'82) Heavily ruffled brilliant orange self. Bushy 

orange beard .......................................................... 3.00 

GANGES MOON (D.SILVERBERG'88) Pale yellow standards; white ground 
falls, with pale yellow rim; nicely ruffled. Excellent performer ...... 4.50 

GENTLE SHEPHERD (TOMPKINS'S?) Bright yellow with sky blue center wash 
on falls; gold beard.................................................. 4 .50 

GINGER SWIRL (SCHREINERS'85) Standards, copper tan; falls, pale lilac 
orchid with a tan edge; light golden yellow beard; ruffled. AM ....... 4.00 

GINGERBREAD GIRL (GIBSON'81) Standards, yellow ground, stitched in 
blend of greyed orange blushed violet; falls, same, with stitching 
around edge, greyed orange beard. HM ................................. 3.00 

GOLDEN ENCORE (F.JONES'73) Vivid yellow self with small white blaze on 
falls, and bright gold beard. Reblooms ................................ 3.00 

HAIDA DANCER (AITKEN'84) Deep red-brown self. Good form, light 
fragrance. HM ....................................................... 3.00 

HEARTACHES (SPAHN'83) Ruffled deep coral pink; bright reddish tangerine 
beard ................................................................. 3.00 

HONEST PLEASURE (PLOUGH'79) Standards, Indian yellow with lavender-pink 
center flush; falls, buttercup yellow; saffron beard .................. 3.00 

HONKY TONK BLUES (SCHREINERS'88) A large ruffled rich hyacinth blue 
with white grey streaking and edge on falls. AM ...................... 5.00 

HOT LINE (SCHREINERS'81) Standards, cinnamon gold-tan; falls, rich 
golden yellow with caramel shoulder patches and wire rim; golden 
yellow beard; ruffled. HM............................................ 3.00 

ICE CAVE (WRIGHT'86) Icy blue with some pale blue on the hafts; light 
blue beard tipped pale yellow. HM .................................... 3.00 

INFINITE GRACE (HAMBLEN'82) Standards, warm white, flushed light pink 
at base; medium pink falls, lighter rim; wbite tipped red beard. AM .. 3.00 

INSTRUCTOR (INNERST'86) Creamy yellow stands, falls same, edged blue. 
Bronze tipped blue beard, slight musky fragrance. HM ................. 4.00 

INTUITION (GHI0'77) Dark blue self, with green-brown beard. AM ......... 3.00 

JAIME LYNN (HAMNER'84) Beautiful ruffled, coral peach self .............. 3.00 
JEAN HOFFMEISTER (GATTY'83) Well ruffled, large medium blue; very 

slight sweet fragrance. AM ........................................... 3.00 
JUBILARE (CORLEW'83) A light bright yellow with lighter center on 

falls; yellow beard ................................................... 3.00 
JUICY FRUIT (BYERS'89) Pale pink-apr~cot blend with yellow rim, orange 

beard. This is a rebloomer too! ....................................... 7.00 

KATY BUG (8. BROWN'84) ,Rosy standards with golden center wash; falls, 
reddish purple, blending to tan gold hafts; orange beard .............. 3.00 

LATIN HIDEAWAY (NICHOLS'86) Lavender standards, suffused buff; falls, 
red, edged tan violet; orange beard; ruffled. AM ..................... 3.00 

LOVE MAGIC (MCWHIRTER'81) Laced and heavily ruffled deep pink with rose 
lavender influence; shrimp red beard. HM ............................. 3.00 

MARION ACKERMAN (MCWHIRTER'82) Heavily ruffled and laced violet blue 
with tangerine beard .................................................. 3.00 

MARY ANN WILDEBEEST (DURRANCE'82) Medium brindled blue with a dark blue 
beard. HM............................................................ 3.00 

MIDNIGHT WAVE (D.SILVERBERG'88) Ruffled white standards with lavender 
wash; falls, vivid royal purple. HC .................................. 5.00 

MINSTREL MAN (D.MEEK'86) Rich wine red, with darker falls; bronze 
beard; ruffled........................................................ 3.50 

MOTHER EARTH (HAGER'88) Standards, buff, edged lavender; falls, 
lavender, lighter around pale blue-white beard. HM ................... 5.00 

NAVY WAVES (P.BLACK'84) Ruffled deep inky blue; blue beard tipped 
yellow; slight sweet fragrance. HM ................................... 3.00 

NICE AND BRIGHT (TOMPKINS'89) Lilac pink with deep lilac-tinted beige 
edge on falls; red beard; ruffled ..................................... 7.50 



NIGHT AFFAIR (LUIHN'83) Large, well ruffled and fluted deep rich 
violet. HM ........................................................... 3.00 

NIGHT CLUB (MCWHIRTER'82) Well ruffled deep royal purple standards, 
falls deeper, blue tipped purple beard. HM ........................... 3.00 

NILE FLOWER (TOMPKINS'S?) Blended creamy lilac flushed pink and orchid, 
with deep orchid stripe down center of falls; red beard ............... 4.50 

OLD TIME RELIGION (TOMPKINS'89) Standards, tan, champagne and honey 
beige blend, falls lighter with lilac overtones, lilac and gold 
beard ................................................................. 7.00 

OLYMPIC CHALLENGE (SCHREINER'85) Tall, rich orange blend with tangerine 
beard. HM............................................................. 3 .00 

ORANGE BURST (SHOOP'84) Ruffled, flaring, bright orange self. Slight 
spicy fragrance ....................................................... 3.00 

ORBITER (AITKEN'85) Outstanding rich blue purple self. Grape fragrance. 
AM.................................................................... 3 .00 

PAGODA GODDESS (TOMPKINS'88) Well ruffled and fluted rich geranium 
pink, bright tangerine red beard ...................................... 5.50 

PANDORA'S PURPLE (ENSMINGER'Sl) Violet ground with purple plicata 
markings on edges; violet beard. HM.................................. 3.00 

PAPER LANTERN (TOMPKINS'89) Standards, white with lemon infusion; 
falls, ivory white with rich gold hafts and throat; ruffled ........... 7.50 

PINK SWAN (GIBS0N'84) Well ruffled, fluted and lightly laced red purple 
is offset by it's bright red beard .................................... 3.00 

PINK VANILLA (GAULTER'79) Ruffled apricot-pink self; deep tangerine 
beard ................................................................. 3.00 

POET (WILLIAMSON'84) Medium lavender pink standards; creamy light 
lavender pink falls with medium lavender pink plicata edge; coral red 
beard tipped white. HM ............................................... 3.00 

POINT IN TIME (INNERST'88) Off-white standards, trimmed light blue; 
white falls, trimmed blue; blue beard tipped gold; slightly musky 
fragrance............................................................. 5 .50 

POPS CONCERT (WAITE'Sl) Lovely ruffled, dark violet self. AM ........... 3.00 
PREFERRED STOCK (GAULTER'85) Lightly ruffled, deep golden yellow self ... 3.00 

RAIN FLURRY (KEPPEL'85) Standards, white ground, shaded edge of 
columbine blue; falls, same ground, edges slightly more violet; 
heavily ruffled ....................................................... 3.00 

RAPTURE'S EDGE (TOMPKINS'88) Lavender washed pale blue standards; 
falls, white ground with bold blue-purple stiched edge. Amber beard. 
Good performer........................................................ 5.00 

RED LION (HAGER'86) Rich, deep, maroon red; bronze tipped yellow beard. 
HM................................................................... 3 .50 

RETURN TO ELEGANCE (I.NELS0N'88) Pastel lavender rose around cream 
yellow standards and falls ............................................ 5.50 

RINGO (G SHOOP'79) White standards; grape falls with a white rim; 
tangerine beard; lightly ruffled. AM................................. 3.00 

RON (HAMBLEN'81) Violet blue standards; slightly lighter falls with 
paler center area; blue and yellow beard. AM ......................... 3.00 

ROYAL CHANT (BLACK'86) Smooth deep burgundy self; beard overlaid with 
old gold; slight spicy fragrance...................................... 3.50 

SAMURAI WARRIOR (SCHREINER'81) Silky cherry red; self beard. HM ......... 3.00 
SATIN SATAN (STAHLEY'86) Very dark violet, almost black; slight sweet 

fragrance. HM ........................................................ 3.00 
SEA AND MIST (STAHLY'85) Very pale blue with medium deep violet overlay 

on center half of falls; blue beard; ruffled .......................... 3.00 
SEA OF JOY (SCHREINER'85) Nicely ruffled medium blue self, white tipped 

beard. HM ............................................................ 3.00 
SEA WOLF (AITKEN'85) Well ruffled dark blue-purple, with lighter flush 

around blue-black beard. HM.......................................... 3 .CO 
SHEER BLISS (TOMPKINS'87) Large, medium blue self ....................... 4.00 
SHOWMAN (CORLEW'83) Clean white flower with a brilliant red beard. HM ... 3.00 
SILVER SCEPTER (BOEN'84) Ruffled light blue, with deep blue beard 

tipped white. Nice contrast ........................................... 3.00 
SILVER SILENCE (TOMPKINS'89) Smoothly blended silvery blue and pink; 

silvery pink beard; ruffled ........................................... 7.50 
SKYSAILS (MAGEE'85) Medium blue self, with darker veining; slight spicy 

fragrance ............................................................. 3.50 
SOFT JAZZ (SCHREINER'82) Standards, smoky lavender, flushed gold, 

richer along midrib; · falls, deep claret purple over orange and copper; 
burnished gold beard. HM............................................. 3.00 

SPECIAL DELIVERY (TOMPKINS'89) Ruffled and fluted pastel pink self ...... 7.50 
SPECULATOR (GHI0'83) Bright maize gold with self beard. AM ............. 3.00 
SPELLMAKER (CORLEW'Bl) Rosy lavender, silver edge, tangerine beard. HM .. 3.00 
STELLAR LIGHTS (AITKEN'86) Dark blue-violet, white spot around white 

beard. HM............................................................ 3 .00 
STRAWBERRY FIELD (E SILVERBERG'87) Wide, ruffled, rich pink, with 

red-orange beard...................................................... 4 .00 
SUN DAPPLED (NISWONGER'84) Standards, white, slight yellow flush; 

ruffled yellow falls; white beard tipped marigold. HM ................ 3.00 
SUN LOVER (TOMPKINS'88) Rich yellow with a self beard ................... 5.50 
SUPERSIMMON (M.PARKER'78) Bright orange. Good performer. HM ............ 3.00 
SUPREME SULTAN (SCHREINER'88) Enormous, ruffled and laced. Standards, 

Indian Yellow; falls, dark crimson, with Indian yellow beard. AM ..... 5.00 
SWIRLING SEAS (GATTY'83) A large we~l ruffled violet-blue, with a 

lemon tipped blue-white beard, and a slight sweet fragrance. HM ....... 3.00 

TITAN'S G~ORY (SCHREINER'Bl) Large, rich, deep purple self. DM ......... 3.00 
TODAY'S FASHION (SHOOP'82) A !ovely ruffled peach pink with pink 

tangerine beard. HM .................................................. 3.00 



UNDERSTUDY (TOMPKINS'86) A blue and creamy white striated plicata with 
pastel undertones..................................................... 3 .00 

UNTAMED MELODY (FRAMKE'86) A copper, green and brass blend; falls 
darker, with a blue blaze and brown beard; spicy fragrance ............ 3.00 

UP AND COMING (TOMPKINS'89) Standards, peachy buff; falls, rich orchid 
washed rosy pink; vivid red beard ..................................... 7.50 

VILLAIN (KEPPEL'81) Olive standards with faint lavender line up 
midribs; falls, maroon purple; mustard beard. HM ..................... 3.00 

WALKING TALL (AITKEN'87) Butterscotch standards; orchid-violet falls, 
butterscotch edging; yellow beard ..................................... 4.00 

WAYWARD ANGEL (TOMPKINS'82) Standards, pastel buff-gold blend flushed 
orchid; falls, orchid blue infused with gold, green-gold edge; bubble 
ruffled ............................................................... 3.00 

WILD JASMINE (HAMNER'83) Yellow standards; white ground falls, stitched 
golden brown; gold bbeard; ruffled. AM .............................. 3.00 

WINDSTAR (R.NELSON'89) Ruffled deep violet blue on opening, pales 
gracefully; small white spray area around white beard; deep yellow in 
throat; pronounced sweet fragrance .................................... 7.50 

WINDWALKER (TOMPKINS'86) Dotted and washed Heliotrope plicata on white 
ground; green-brown beard. HM........................................ 3 .00 

WINTER WATCH (TOMPKINS'88) A ruffled white with very pale blue infusion. 5.50 
WINTERSCAPE (MCWHIRTER'85) Heavily ruffled white with hint of blue. 

Light blue tipped white beard. Slight sweet fragrance. HM ............ 3.00 
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